2021 Westward Region Shorebased Processors by Port

**ST. PAUL ISLAND**
- 57 DEGREES NORTH LLC, F7896
- TRIDENT ST PAUL, F1927
- VILLAGE COVE SEAFOODS LLC, F8698

**ADAK**
- ATXAM CORP - UNALASKA, F7889

**DUTCH HARBOR**
- APICDA JOINT VENTURES INC, F7882
- DUTCH HARBOR PLANT, F1180
- NORTHERN VICTOR, F12434
- ROYAL ALEUTIAN SEAFOODS INC, F1093
- UNALASKA PLANT, F0753
- WESTWARD SEAFOODS INC, F1366

**AKUTAN**
- TRIDENT AKUTAN, F0939

**FALSE PASS**
- FALSE PASS SEAFOODS, F12294
- SILVER BAY SEAFOODS - FALSE PASS, F12408

**KING COVE**
- NORTH PORT FISHERIES, 11752
- PETER PAN SEAFOODS LLC KING COVE, F13047

**SAND POINT**
- TRIDENT SAND POINT, F0940

**PORT MOLLER**
- PETER PAN SEAFOOD CO LLC - PORT MOLLER, F13063

**CHIGNIK**
- TRIDENT CHIGNIK CANNERY, F5256

**LARSEN BAY**
- OBI SEAFOODS LARSEN BAY, F7265

**ALITAK BAY**
- OBI SEAFOODS ALITAK, F7541

**KODIAK**
- ALASKA PACIFIC SEAFOODS, F6520
- DAVID KLEIN SEAFOODS, F10513
- KODIAK FRESH SEAFOOD LLC, F12238
- OBI SEAFOODS KODIAK, F7536
- PACIFIC SEAFOODS KODIAK, F5930
- SILVER BAY SEAFOODS KODIAK, F13055
- STAR OF KODIAK, F5076
- TRIDENT SEAFOODS KODIAK, F10272
- WILDSOURCE KODIAK PLANT, F8403

**OLD HARBOR**
- OLD HARBORS FINEST, F5589

*Map shows shorebased processors who registered in 2021 and the port they intended to operate. This does not guarantee these processors actually operated.*
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